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A Positive Start to 2018
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Accessible, Affordable Guernsey
Moving to Guernsey had long been
a dream for Chloe and Nick Moakes.

5		Pensions

		 Is it time to review your
pension plans.

11 Couin de Vacque

		 Stunning contemporary home with
frontline sea and island views.

Open Market sales saw an upturn towards the
end of 2017 and this has continued into 2018.
Activity levels remain high, with an increased
number of enquiries across all sectors of the
market. We believe that Brexit and the ‘Corbyn
effect’ are contributing to this increased activity,
and many potential new residents report that
Guernsey seems a natural fit for those coming
from the UK: political stability, low taxes and a
low crime rate, plus the benefits of easy access
to London and Europe, make the island an
attractive proposition.
We are delighted to welcome the Moakes family
to Guernsey, and on pages 2 and 3 you can
read what attracted them to make the move
and how they have found their first month here.
Their story shows that affordable family homes
can be found on the Open Market and that
Guernsey is not just for ultra high net worth
individuals.
Swoffers Coup
The Swoffers team is proud to have sold a
very prestigious estate, Woodlands, which
completed this year. This sale demonstrates
confidence in the island and what it has to offer
all who live here.
Alliance with D2 Real Estate
More positive news is that Swoffers have
teamed up with Jersey-based property
consultants D2 Real Estate to provide a panisland specialist commercial agency. Swoffers
have been instrumental in assisting D2 Real
Estate with their expansion and this alliance
stands to benefit our clients, who can now
draw on the expertise of the largest commercial
property consultancy in the Channel Islands.
Based within our offices in St Peter Port,

Matt Birch and Andy Biggins will be supported
by the eight-strong team in St Helier, and the
agency is looking to recruit additional staff in
Guernsey over the next six months.
New Tax Cap Linked to Property Purchase
The island continues to offer attractive
financial incentives to individuals considering
relocating. As reported in our last edition, a
welcome innovation has been the introduction
of a temporary maximum annual tax liability
of £50,000. To benefit from this ‘tax cap’ the
individual must not have been resident in
Guernsey in the preceding three tax years and
must have purchased an Open Market property
generating document duty of £50,000 or more.
Should all conditions be met, the tax cap
applies in the year of arrival and the subsequent
three tax years.

15 Les Caches Hall

		 An exceptional home which sits in
the midst of four acres of gardens.

17 Otterington

		 A charming house sitting amid
grounds of over one acre.

21 Silver Seas

		 A sizeable property located on the
prestigious Fort George.

22 Beaucamp De Haut

		 An exceptional Guernsey estate.
Unquestionably one of the Island’s
most substantial homes.
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Other Financial Incentives
Other potential tax benefits for individuals
include the ability for those with UK pension
funds to receive the pension gross in Guernsey,
thus moving the tax burden from the UK
to Guernsey and limiting tax exposure to a
maximum of 20%. Potentially the tax cap would
apply to reduce the burden further. In addition,
subject to conditions, new Guernsey residents
are able to treat distributions of reserves from
non-Guernsey companies as capital and
therefore not subject to Guernsey income tax.
All these financial incentives have served to
stimulate interest in the Open Market and are
undoubtedly worthy of further exploration for
those considering a move.
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Accessible,
Affordable Guernsey...
Chloe and Nick Moakes were familiar
with Guernsey so when they began
to explore the possibility of leaving
London, the island was high on their list
of considerations. As Nick says: ‘If you
compare Guernsey with anywhere in the
UK you might choose to move to, there’s
nowhere that can compare to here that
has the history, the culture, the things
to see, the beautiful countryside. They
all have some of this but Guernsey has
got it all in spades and I think that’s what
makes it so attractive.’ However, feeling
that the island was ‘just a bit out of our
reach financially’, the couple looked into
Cornwall, Spain and France, weighing up
their options regarding jobs, education,
housing and lifestyle.
Then some property details caught the
couple’s attention. ‘A house came up in
Guernsey that seemed perfect for us and
it was within budget, whereas previously
many similar houses hadn’t been, and that’s
what really sowed the seed,’ explains Chloe.
Although they didn’t proceed with that
particular property, Chloe and Nick found a
great choice of houses on the Open Market

priced at under a million pounds ‘We came
and looked at quite a few houses, then we
walked into this place and said, “Wow, this is
the one.” It’s perfectly located, five minutes’
walk to the kids’ schools. It’s got plenty of
space, a garden and off-street parking
- and lo and behold we’re here.’

Moving to Guernsey had
long been a dream for
Chloe and Nick Moakes,
which they were able
to realise when they
moved to Guernsey in
January 2018.

Chloe and Nick have two young children,
nine-year-old George and Beatrice, 8. ‘It was
all centred around the children,’ says Chloe.
‘Guernsey really ticked the boxes because
there’s a great finance sector and lots of
opportunities for school and university
leavers.’ Nick adds: ‘As well as financial services
you’ve got lots of companies starting up in
technology and all kinds of things, so for
our kids and the kids who live on the island
generally it’s got a huge amount to offer.’
Career-wise, the move has been smooth for
Nick, who holds a senior client relationship
role within financial services. ‘It’s working
fine – I go back to London for meetings
and the technology is so good here, I
plug my computer in and it’s like being
in the office.’ Chloe has a background in
office management, latterly working in the
education sector. Having spent years juggling
work and childcare, she is keeping an eye out
for a suitable term-time position.
The work/life balance that is possible in
Guernsey has been a major change, as Nick
explains: ‘It’s a different lifestyle here because
you can work as hard as you would have

Guernsey | Living the island life
done in London but everything is so close, you
can go out and meet your family on the beach
after work, have a meal somewhere and go and
chat to friends. If you’re working in a major city,
when it’s time to leave people want to get on
a train and go home, but here you don’t have

like me are wondering where to move to,
Guernsey is an option because there’s lots here
with the ability to travel.’
Having been on the island for a month, the
Moakes are already appreciating the sense
of community. ‘I’ve noticed that companies

that pressure because nobody’s got a long
commute.’ This contrast hasn’t come at a price,
as the island has first-rate restaurants, bars and
amenities. ‘Guernsey offers everything we want
for our children and for ourselves and it’s got all
the infrastructure that we need. It’s got fabulous
schooling, the big supermarkets and all the
things that you wouldn’t necessarily think are
here but are here, and that’s awesome.’

sponsor things and get involved – you see a lot
of amazing things that are so switched on, that I
didn’t see in the UK. And it’s so easy, if you want
to get involved at whatever level, you can make
a difference over here if you want to,’ says Chloe.
‘I think there’s something for everybody here,
whether it’s the Arts, history or nature, there’s
a whole host of things happening throughout
the year, like the Town Carnival which is just great.
Wherever you look there’s activity,’ adds Nick.

Even though Nick has to travel regularly, he has
found the island surprisingly accessible. ‘It takes
me two hours to get from the airport here to
my office in central London, which is amazing.
It may be an island but it’s easy to get to pretty
much wherever you need to get to. If people

The children are settling well into their new
schools and Nick says, ‘I’ve noticed a whole
new energy in them.’ Chloe and Nick are also
finding their feet, a process which began
before they made the move.

To find out more about living in Guernsey,
email relocate@swoffers.co.uk or telephone +44 (0) 1481 711766.

‘You read about the Open Market and
it can sound a bit scary, but actually it
doesn’t need to be.
There are two markets but it’s very easy
to navigate if you’ve got the support
of someone like the estate agent who’s
helping you,’ says Nick. ‘Swoffers have
been brilliant, they really helped us.
There was great information sharing because we were buying remotely, we
didn’t understand the laws but Craig
became our representative if you like. It
was far more than just buying a house,
he really helped us to realise the dream,’
Chloe concurs. One potential measure
proved to be unnecessary: ‘One of the
things I found quite amusing was when
we first came over I said we must get
an alarm system put in, and everybody
laughed and said, “You’re from London,
aren’t you?”’ says Nick.

“Swoffers have been
brilliant, they really
helped us.”
Chloe admits that there can be a
perception that the island is out of reach
for ‘normal’ families. ‘When we said we
were moving to Guernsey, so many
people said, “Oh, are you millionaires?”
There is this belief that it’s really difficult to
move but it isn’t, and at the end of it what
you get is so much. I don’t understand
why more people don’t do it!’
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For financial planning that looks at the bigger picture, ask SPF.

Tel: 715234

info@spf.gg

www.spf.gg

/SPFGsy

@SPFGsy

The Financial Suite, The Maze, Berthelot Street, St. Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 1JT.
Mortgages | Pensions | Financial Planning | Insurance | Wealth Management
Licensed by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission to provide advice on insurance business and collective investment schemes.
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ASK SPF

At SPF we ask all of those questions, plus some you may not even
have thought of! Our independent advisers can provide a full
financial health check for everyone, whether you are a high net worth
individual, someone close to retirement or if you are just starting out
at the beginning of your career. We’ll work with you to ascertain your
objectives and attitude to risk, and create an individually tailored and
comprehensive strategy to ensure they are met.
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So while it’s about making the most of your money it’s also about your
future plans: when you want to retire, how you want to live, now and
then; if you want access to funds for emergencies, or opportunities;
and if you want security for future generations of your family.
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Good financial planning needs to be based on your personal objectives.
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FINANCIAL
PLANNING
IS ABOUT MORE
THAN MONEY

Guernsey | Pensions

If your house did not suit you any more,
you would move. So shouldn’t you do
the same with your pension?
In this article Mark Chipperfield, Head of Financial Planning at SPF,
examines why we may have previously been reluctant to review our
retirement plans and when it’s a good idea to move or better to stay put.

W

e are all likely to move house far more
times than we review or move our
pensions, and yet each could have a significant
impact on our future happiness.
In the not too distant past many people had ‘jobs
for life’ and with them, what they thought of as
‘pension schemes for life’.
Though that may still be the case for some, the
employment market has become much more
fluid and individuals and families now have
income derived from a variety of sources.
Our financial planning has evolved to reflect
these changes and is now more flexible than
ever before, so we are able to provide a wide
range of products that can be tailored to
individual financial aspirations. With an increasing
number of people becoming aware that there
are benefits to having a ‘financial health check’
we are often asked if existing pension plans are
up to scratch or if there is anything we would
recommend doing differently.
This is increasingly the case with Defined Benefit
Pensions.

A defined benefit pension plan is a
type of pension in which an employer
is responsible for a specified annuity
or lump sum (or combination
thereof) on retirement.
Rather than depending directly on
individual investment returns, it is
calculated by a formula based on the
employee’s earnings history, length
of service and their age.

In some cases where we have recommended
those clients transfer these DB Funds into a
Retirement Annuity Trust (RAT) it has primarily
been because the client has an individual
circumstance that has prioritised their need to
access funds.
However, it is important to take careful
consideration when recommending this course
of action as on many occasions we recommend
that clients remain in their DB scheme as it will
provide them with a much better guaranteed
income in retirement than they can potentially
earn in the market place.

Reasons For The Rise
Why are valuations rising so fast on these DB
schemes? Actuarial regulations require that the
transfer value must reflect the potential growth
rates of the scheme’s assets and, as trustees have
fled to ultra-safe and ultra-low return assets,
we have seen transfer values soar. Meanwhile,
the accounting standards that drive how DB
deficits are reported in company accounts are
so pessimistic that even after paying out these
large transfer values, employers see an apparent
increase in their deficit as members leave.
Regardless of rights and wrongs on DB transfers,
there is an increasing demand for greater
flexibility, without jeopardising clients’, and their
dependants’, retirement income prospects.

Better Be Safe Than Sorry

The Temptations Of Defined
Benefit Pension Transfers

Financial Advisers are regulated so you are
protected if things go wrong. At SPF, we provide
expert advice on all aspects of financial planning
and because we are independent you can be
sure that we will recommend the best course
of action for you, whether it is to set up a new
scheme or to stay where you are.

We have seen a marked increase in requests
for us to review clients’ current retirement
arrangements where they have Employer
Defined Benefit (DB) Schemes.

For advice on transferring an existing pension
scheme, setting up a new one or for any
aspect of financial planning, contact us on
01481 715234, we’ll be happy to help.

Case
study

Mr DS found
himself unable to
work and needed to
review his finances.
He had accrued a
significant defined
benefits (DB) pension
through his last
employer.
Not being able to
access these funds
for another 10 years
within the current
pension no longer
suited his change
in circumstances
so we looked at
the advantages of
transferring his DB
pension into his own
Retirement Annuity
Trust (RAT) which would
potentially give him
access to 30% of the
funds immediately,
should he need it.
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Making property dreams happen
Timely, commercial and pro-active
property law advice in Guernsey.
Whether you’re buying, selling or investing in property in Guernsey,
our experienced property team will ensure you avoid all pitfalls.
Ours is a personal and unique service whether you’re a first time
buyer, wanting to up or downsize, or relocate to Guernsey.
Ogier also has significant experience in planning and construction
law and has tremendous strength in depth. We provide a
responsive, constructive and commercially aware client service.

Our promise to you
We make it happen
We will give you quality service
We will give you value for money

ogierproperty.com
Redwood House, St Julian’s Avenue, St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 1WA
Telephone: +44 1481 721672
See ogier.com for more information about Ogier’s legal services.

Property Law

What our clients
say about us...
“Martyn has a superb wealth
of knowledge.”
“We wouldn’t hesitate to
recommend you to anyone
looking to buy and sell in
Guernsey.”
“Will find a solution to any
problem.”

Swoﬀers recent Open Market sales
The Open Market performed well in 2017,
and shows positive signs for the year ahead.

We have had a great start to 2018 and the outlook
for the remainder of the year looks positive.

Our Open Market team have a wealth of experience,
so let us ﬁnd the perfect property for you.
Estate House, Ann’s Place, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands, GY1 2NU
Tel: +44 (0) 1481 711766 | sales@swoffers.co.uk | www.swoffers.co.uk
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BEAUCAMP DE HAUT

DOLPHINS

CASTEL | POA | JOINT SOLE AGENT

ST MARTIN’S | £5,250,000 | SOLE AGENT

Once In A Lifetime Opportunity

Front Line Sea Views

• 18,000 sq ft of accommodation
• Set in 30 acres of land
• Elevated, private estate
• Outdoor pool and tennis court

• Ideal for equestrian use
• Substantial garaging
• Beautifully manicured gardens
• Guest and staff accommodation

CONFIDENTIAL INSTRUCTION

ST PETER PORT | £5,250,000

Elevated Position With Island Views
• Immaculate beautiful home
• Up to five bedroom suites
• Three reception rooms
• Bespoke handcrafted kitchen

• Fantastic sea and island views
• Beautifully landscaped gardens
• Gym, infinity swimming pool
• Double garage and parking

• Scope to enhance existing property
• Set in six acres
• Total privacy
• Enviable setting

• On the market for the first time
in 60 years
• Direct access to cliff paths and bays
• Once in a lifetime opportunity

COUIN DE VACQUE

ST MARTIN’S | £5,250,000 | SOLE AGENT

Beautifully Designed Home
• Stunning contemporary home
• Five bedrooms, four bathrooms
• Light, bright open plan living space
• Handmade walnut kitchen & pantry

• Frontline sea and island views
• Reclaimed Guernsey granite facade
• Pool and gardens
• Gated access, double garage and parking

Guernsey | Properties for sale

WOODCOTE

THE BEACHES

FOREST | £4,750,000

CASTEL | POA | SOLE AGENT

Superb New Build Home
• Exceptional level of finish
• Contemporary and stylish
• Four bedroom suites
• Quiet rural location

Unrivalled Front Line Sea Views
• 6,000 sq ft of accommodation
• Beautifully designed
low maintenance gardens
• Close to south coast cliffs

LE VAUQUIEDOR MANOR

LE CLOS AU COMTE

ST MARTIN’S | £4,500,000

CASTEL | POA | JOINT SOLE AGENT

Seven Bedroom Detached Manor House
• Seven bedroom manor house
• Superb classic interior
• Staff accommodation
• Over one acre of gardens

• Stunning reverse, open plan living space• SieMatic award winning kitchen &
• Fabulous upper terrace and balconies Gaggenau appliances
• Five bedrooms, four ensuite
• Smart Villeroy & Boch bathrooms
• Rako lighting system on first floor
• Easy walk to Cobo Village amenities

• Up to seven beds, five bath/showers
• Six reception rooms inc. snooker room
• Conservatory/vine house
• Extensive parking

Country House Estate
• Many custom fitted rooms
• Country estate set in 9.66 acres
• Beautifully crafted farmhouse
• Rural and distant sea views
• Spacious and flexible accommodation • Beautiful gardens incl. woodland
• Potential to have 6 bedroom suites • Triple garage and plenty of parking
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L’ETOILE DU NORD

LES CACHES HALL

CASTEL | £4,250,000

ST MARTIN’S | £3,950,000 | SOLE AGENT

Award Winning Contemporary Home

Magnificent Country House

• Good country and sea views
• Newly built stunning home
• Contemporary design
• Four sumptuous bedroom suites

• Four acres of beautiful park like gardens
• Four to five bedrooms
• Six reception rooms
• Stunning indoor pool complex

• Open plan living areas and cinema rm
• Very high specification throughout
• Terraces and gardens
• Parking and garage

CHAMBERLAIN HOUSE

SARTORIA

ST SAVIOUR’S | £3,950,000

ST PETER PORT | POA

Superb Luxury Bungalow
• Fort George location
• Lovely sea and island views
• Renovated and refurbished
• Four bedrooms, four baths (three ens)

• Snooker room and home office
• Fantastic five car garage
• Tennis court
• Two bed local market annexe

Country And Sea Views
• Five reception rooms
• Swimming pool and gardens
• Double garage and parking
• Close to local amenities

• Four to five reception rooms
• Superb tranquil location
• Excellent rural and west coast views • Indoor health suite and outdoor pool
• Approx 9,000 sq ft of accommodation • Beautiful landscaped gardens
• Up to six bedroom suites
• Triple garage and plenty of parking

Guernsey | Featured property

COUIN DE VACQUE

ST MARTIN’S | £5,250,000 | SOLE AGENT
SERVICES
Underfloor heating
Air handling system
to all main rooms and bedrooms
Air Source heat pump
for all heating in house
Air Source heat pump for pool heating
Provision in roof design for PV cells
TECHNICAL
Lutron Lighting control
High speed wifi
with Sonos sound system
Low energy LED lighting
“FineLine” ultrathin frame
double glazed window system
FINISHES
Polished concrete
Polished timber floors
Handmade walnut kitchen and pantry
Polished granite work surfaces
Natural slate terracing
Reclaimed Guernsey granite facades
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Private Client
Advisory Stockbroking
Let’s Explore Together

We understand that a pure execution-only service may be insufficient for some clients.
With our highly experienced, enthusiastic and forward thinking advisory team on
hand to guide and advise, you need not worry about having to tackle the seemingly
daunting investment world alone. Let’s explore together.
At the heart of our traditional advisory stockbroking service are the long-term
relationships we forge with our clients; you really do come first.
To find out more about our advisory stockbroking service or any of our other
products or services please call +44 (0)1481 729100, email info@ravenscroftgroup.com
or go to www.ravenscroftgroup.com

Guernsey: +44 (0)1481 729100 Jersey: +44 (0)1534 722051

www.ravenscroftgroup.com

Ravenscroft is a trading name of Ravenscroft Limited (“RL”) (company number 42906) and Ravenscroft Investment Management Limited (“RIML”) (company number 49397) both of which have their registered
office addresses at P.O. Box 222, Level 5, The Market Buildings, Fountain Street, St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 4JG. The business address for Ravenscroft Limited Jersey office is PO Box 419, First Floor, Weighbridge
House, Liberation Square, St Helier, Jersey JE2 3NA.RL is licensed and regulated by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission to conduct investment business and the Jersey Financial Services Commission
to conduct investment and funds services business. Ravenscroft Investment Management is a trading name of RIML. RIML is licensed and regulated by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission to conduct
investment business. BullionRock is the trading name of Guernsey Mint Refined Limited (‘’GMRL’’)(company number 54550) which has its registered office address at PO Box 316, Anson Court, St Martin,
Guernsey GY1 3TH. BullionRock is a wholly owned subsidiary of Ravenscroft Limited. GMRL is registered with the Guernsey Financial Services Commission as a Non-Regulated Financial Services Business.

Guernsey | Properties for sale

MAGAZINE

GRAVEE DU SUD

ST PETER PORT | £3,790,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | POA

Home With A View

Beautiful Period Townhouse

• Stunning detached house
• Excellent east coast sea views
• Four ensuite bedrooms
• Stunning kitchen/family room

• Large balcony with views
• Very high standard of finish
• Separate double garage
• Lawned gardens

PENTHOUSE APARTMENT LES RESIDENCES

CASTEL | £3,550,000

West Coast Penthouse Apartment
• New luxury penthouse
• Stunning sea views/sunsets
• Exclusive and unique development
• Three bedroom suites plus study

• Lift access and wrap around balcony
• Quality fixtures and fittings
• Large secure individual double garage
• A stone’s throw from sandy beaches

SILVER SEAS

• Walled-in garden
• Indoor swimming pool
• Plenty of parking
• Short walk to the town centre

LE DOUIT

ST SAVIOUR’S | £3,500,000 | SOLE AGENT

A Wonderful Home
• Stunning country farmhouse
• Set in the heart of rural St Saviour’s
• Seven bedrooms, six bathrooms
• Grounds of 3.2 acres

• Wonderfully maintained lawns
• Lake and tennis court
• Double garage, single garage
and carport

BRACKENDALE

ST PETER PORT | POA

ST PETER PORT | £3,250,000

Elevated Position With Sea Views
• Sizeable Fort George home
• East coast sea and island views
• Desirable location near town
• Up to five bedrooms

• Seven bedroom detached house
• Spacious reception rooms
• Good residential area
• Many original features

• Lovely reception rooms
• Swimming pool and gardens
• Double garage
• Ample parking

Opportunity Not To Be Missed
• Detached frontline property
• First time to market in over 50 years
• Spectacular valley and sea views
• Very sought after location

• Modernisation or fantastic
renovation project
• Gardens with access to cliff paths
• Double garage and workshop
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OTTERINGTON

APARTMENT 32, ONE ST JULIAN’S AVENUE

ST MARTIN’S | POA

ST PETER PORT | £2,950,000

Two Bedroom Luxury Apartment

Wonderful Family Home
• Stylish spacious home
• Set in just over one acre
• Stroll to village shops
• Five bedrooms, four baths (three ens)

• Beautiful kitchen/breakfast room
• Fantastic orangery
• Garaging for five cars and parking
• Fabulous guest annexe

LA CORDERIE

ST SAVIOUR’S | £2,900,000 | SOLE AGENT

Period Home In Rural St Peter’s

Generously Proportioned Home
• Situated in a peaceful part of St Peter’s
• Five good size bedrooms
• Four stylish bathrooms
• Delightful private gardens

1 MONT HAVELET COURT

• Rural location near west coast beaches • Further four double bedrooms
• Over an acre of beautiful gardens
• Study with fitted bespoke furniture
• Four spacious reception rooms
• 82ft renovated greenhouse
• Fabulous master bedroom suite
• Garage and plenty of parking

APARTMENT 4, LES RESIDENCES

ST PETER PORT | £2,700,000

CASTEL | £2,650,000

Stunning New Apartment
• Purpose built apartment
• Breathtaking sea and island views
• High-end modern finishes
• Three bedroom suites. Bed four/study

• Stroll from host of amenities
• Built to the highest specification
• Secure parking
• Stylish interiors

LE MANOIR DE LA TORTUE

ST PETER’S | £2,950,000
• Stunning detached period home
• Rural yet not isolated
• Completely renovated
• Very high standard of finish

• Brand new apartment
• In imposing iconic building
• At the heart of St Peter Port
• Adjacent to Candie Gardens

West Coast Luxury Apartment
• Stylish kitchen and separate utility
• Open plan living area
• Conveniently situated for town
• Terrace and underground parking

• Exclusive and unique development
• Stunning sea views/sunsets
• Three bedroom suites
• Designer Charles Yorke kitchen

• Quality fixtures and fittings
• Lift access and balcony
• Large secure individual double garage
• A stone’s throw from sandy beaches

Guernsey | Featured property

LES CACHES HALL

ST MARTIN’S | £3,950,000 | SOLE AGENT

Dating back to the 1700s, Les Caches Hall is an exceptional
home which sits in the midst of four acres of gardens at the end
of a long brick paved driveway. It is beautifully presented and
offers everything expected from a home of this stature. Four/
five bedrooms, six reception rooms, snooker room, garaging
for five cars, an indoor swimming pool, tennis court and a two
bedroom Local Market Annexe. Les Caches Hall has not been
on the market for more than 20 years, has been beautifully
maintained and regularly updated by the current owners, it is a
rare gem and is well worth viewing.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Vestibule/Entrance Hall
Drawing Room
Sitting Room
Garden Room
Inner Hall
Dining Room
Study
Kitchen/Breakfast Room
Laundry Room
Boot Room
First Floor Galleried
Landing
Bedroom Suite 2
Ensuite Bathroom
Bedroom Suite 1
Dressing Room

Ensuite Bathroom
Bedroom 5
Bedroom 3
Ensuite Bathroom
Bedroom 4
Ensuite Bathroom
Rear Hall
Family Room
Cloakroom
Boot Room 2
LEISURE COMPLEX
Indoor Pool Room & Spa
Changing Room/Shower
Room
Separate WC
Pump/Boiler Room

LOCAL MARKET ANNEXE
Living Area
Kitchen Area
Bedroom 2
Shower Room
Bedroom 1
DETACHED GARAGE
BLOCK
Five Car Garage
Snooker Room
Kitchenette Area
Cloakroom
Office
Granite Store Room
Boiler Room
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LE PRE MERLIN

PEMBERLEY

TORTEVAL | £2,600,000 | SOLE AGENT

CASTEL | £2,500,000

Rural Private Residence

Large Family Home In Tranquil Location

• Superb valley setting
• Landscaped gardens
• West coast sea views
• Five bedroom suites

• Beautifully fitted study
• Two spacious reception rooms
• Quality kitchen/breakfast room
• Double garage and parking

THE BEDFORD

ST PETER PORT | £2,495,000

Georgian Period Townhouse

Stylish And Contemporary Home
• Close to local amenities
• Short walk of town centre
• Parking and gardens
• Available by share transfer

CONFIDENTIAL INSTRUCTION

ST PETER PORT | £2,495,000

Rural Setting Yet Near To Town
• Beautifully presented home
• Private off-road position
• Four bedrooms, four bathrooms
• Large kitchen/dining/family room

• Extended and modernised
• Versatile accommodation
• Internal area: 5,500 square feet
• Fully furnished, turn-key property

MAISON DE LA COTTE

ST PETER PORT | £2,500,000
• Potential for seven beds (six ensuite)
• 7,000 sq ft of accommodation
• Generous size rooms
• Opportunity to create family home

• A short stroll to Cobo Bay
• Beautiful mature gardens
• Stunning west coast views
• Up to seven bedrooms. Five baths

• Renovated to a high specification
• Approximately 4,700 sq ft
• Five bedrooms, four bathrooms
• Large living room and kitchen

• Double garage and parking
• Heated outdoor swimming pool
• South facing garden
• Separate office/pool room

SORTILEGE

ST PETER PORT | £2,495,000 | SOLE AGENT

Elevated Position With Sea Views
• Conservatory, sitting room and study
• Manicured south facing garden
• Double garage and parking
• Close to local amenities

• Stunning sea & island views
• Exclusive, quiet location
• Immaculate condition throughout
• Four reception rooms

• Three bedroom suites
• Stylish kitchen/family room
• Games room/potential fourth bedroom
• Four car garage

Guernsey | Featured property

OTTERINGTON

ST MARTIN’S | POA

This charming house was built in the early 1900’s, and sits
amid grounds of over one acre, located just a short stroll from
the village at St Martin’s. It has been constantly upgraded and
modified into the superb home we see today offering enviable
living space. The landscaped gardens enjoy a high degree of
privacy and a sunny aspect with plenty of parking, there is also
a double garage and newly built triple garage with fabulous
Guest Annexe above.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Porch

FIRST FLOOR

Bedroom 4

Entrance Hall

Landing

Family Bathroom

Cloakroom

Master Bedroom Suite

Bedroom 5

Study

Ensuite Dressing Room

Double Garage

Wine Cellar

Ensuite Bathroom

Store Room

Dining Room

Bedroom 2

Gardeners WC

Sitting Room

Ensuite Shower Room

Triple Garage

Family Room/Snug

Bedroom 3

GUEST ANNEXE

Kitchen/Breakfast Room

Ensuite Shower Room

Sitting Room

Orangery

SECOND FLOOR

Bedroom

Laundry Room

Landing

Bathroom
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BLOCKCHAIN
PROPERTY
TRANSACTIONS
– THE FUTURE?
by Paul Nettleship // Partner // Guernsey
t: +44 (0)1481 734235 // e: paul.nettleship@collascrill.com

Towards the end of last year a flat in
the Ukraine was the first property in
the world to be sold on the blockchain.
Hands up who, like me, perhaps has a
bit of a knowledge gap here?
Blockchain is often reported as a new technology set to
revolutionise the world, linked closely with cryptocurrencies.
But, whilst there is a relationship (bitcoin utilises blockchain
technology and both were conceptualised by the enigmatic
Satoshi Nakamoto (google him/them?)), the two technologies
are separate and distinct.
Simply put, blockchain is a continuously growing list of records
(blocks) which are linked and secured using cryptography.
Each block of information contains secure transaction data
and a time stamp. Its relative position in the chain provides
the security: once recorded, the data in any given block
cannot be altered without the alteration of all subsequent
blocks, which is extremely difficult.
From this you should see that it is not a niche technology,
but one with potentially very wide applications, which may
have game-changing implications for the way transactions,
contracts and records are stored and verified.
It is not a great leap to see how this, then, could relate to
property/real estate transactions. But what would be the
point, and would there be any benefit?
Currently in Guernsey we rely on a deeds registry. Every
time a property is conveyed the same work is done as the
last time. Advocates must review the previous title deed(s),

check these against neighbours’ title deeds, ensure they
match up, and perform a site visit to ensure the boundaries are
correct. They will then draft a new conveyance, which says
largely the same thing as the last. It is a process that has not
changed for hundreds of years and could be more efficient.
This was the position in the UK until they introduced a land
registry in 1862. Today this comprises a database of land that
establishes proof of ownership with State-backed registration.
This arguably provides greater security of title and better
protection against, say, claims of adverse possession than
the deeds system. In any case, the registration process itself
is more efficient.
For many years there has been talk of Guernsey updating
its system to have a land registry of its own. But should we
be “updating” to something already over 150 years’ old?
Do we instead look further ahead and embrace new concepts
and technologies?
Blockchain could be the way forward. It offers the potential
for faster and more secure transactions, with less involvement
from third parties. It would not remove the need for proper title
research, but it could certainly cut down the amount of time
required to do it.
Of course it is in its infancy and its true applications and
capabilities are yet to be tested fully. But this is happening.
There are already several collaborations aimed at creating
blockchain-based land-titling services. Projects are being
piloted in India, Sweden and Vermont.
Perhaps Guernsey could monitor the progress of these pilot
projects and once again show that it continues to be a dynamic
and forward thinking jurisdiction.

BVI // Cayman // Guernsey // Jersey // London // Singapore
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APARTMENT 31, ONE ST JULIAN’S AVENUE

ST PETER PORT | £2,450,000

Luxury Two Bedroom Apartment
• Brand new apartment
• Imposing iconic building
• At the heart of St Peter Port
• Adjacent to Candie Gardens

• Stroll from host of amenities
• Built to the highest specification
• Secure parking
• Stylish interiors

VINE HOUSE

• Six double bedrooms
• Six bathrooms
• Large south facing private garden
• Games room and outdoor pool

• Spacious reception rooms
• Double garage
• Smart in and out drive
• Plenty of parking

ST PETER PORT | £2,450,000 | SOLE AGENT

Beautiful Family Home

Desirable Fort George Location
• Superb landscaped gardens
• Separate guest and study accomm
• Double garage and ample parking
• Vendor will consider any asset in p.x.

THISTLEWOOD

• Attractive detached home
• Four large bedroom suites
• Light and airy reception rooms
• Stylish new high spec kitchen

• Large usable basement
• Some east coast sea views
• Private garden. Double garage
• Convenient for town centre

MILLE FLEURS

ST PETER PORT | £2,450,000

ST PETER’S | £2,395,000

Superb Listed Period Property
• Short stroll to St Peter Port amenities
• Within walking distance of the
island’s best schools
• Elegantly finished throughout

Elegant Substantial Family Home

79 THE CITADEL

ST MARTIN’S | £2,450,000
• Lavishly renovated home
• Near cliff walks and bays
• Four beds (Including two suites)
• Four reception rooms

SUMMERFIELD HOUSE

CASTEL | £2,450,000

Guernsey Farmhouse + Self Catering Cottages
• Offering up to six bedrooms
• Ample parking plus garage
• Pleasing walled garden
• Ideal family home

• Four ensuite bedrooms
• Period features throughout
• Breathtaking rural views
• Heated pool with terrace area

• Three well presented self
catering cottages
• Exquisite gardens with pond
• Parking for several cars and garage
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WILLOW HEY

CHAMONIX

ST PETER’S | £2,395,000

ST PETER PORT | £2,375,000

Enviably Elevated Location
• Detached family home
• Elevated St Peter’s location
• 1.25 acre plot
• Four bedrooms suites and a study

Three Bedroom Detached House
• Extensive reception space
• Immaculate condition
• Extensive private lawned gardens
• Detached garage block

LA GRANGE

37 AVENUE MORLEY

ST MARTIN’S | £2,350,000

ST PETER PORT | £2,350,000 | SOLE AGENT

Three Bedroom Detached House + Guest Accommodation
• Spacious detached farmhouse
• Three generous reception rooms
• Three bedrooms, three bathrooms
• Separate guest accommodation

• Convenient for St Martin’s Village
• Close to cliff paths and bays
• Double garage
• Mature private gardens

THE PORT HOUSE

Immaculate And Stylish
• Large kitchen/living area
• Situated on an exclusive estate
• Close to local amenities and cliff walks • Versatile accommodation
• Immaculate and stylish
• Attractive south facing garden
• Up to five bedrooms
• Double garage and parking

LES PIQUES FARMHOUSE

ST PETER PORT | £2,350,000

ST SAVIOUR’S | £2,250,000

Great Location With Sea Views
• Lovely family home
• Up to five bedrooms (three ensuite)
• Four reception rooms
• Spacious kitchen/breakfast room

• Sea views across to Sark and Jersey • Manicured gardens
• Approx 4,700 sq ft of accommodation • Integral large double garage
• In need of upgrading
• Prestigious Fort George development
• Exceptionally light and bright
• Close to town and St Martin’s Village

Home With An Income
• Garden and swimming pool
• Garage and parking
• Good sea views
• Close to local amenities

• Three to four bedroom farmhouse
• Recently renovated
• Period features
• Sought after location

• Paddock and beautiful gardens
• Plenty of parking
• Adjoining two bedroom cottage
• Two ensuite letting rooms/suites

Guernsey | Featured property

SILVER SEAS

ST PETER PORT | POA

Silver Seas is a sizeable property located on the prestigious
and well located Fort George development close to St Peter
Port and all its charm. The property boasts stunning island and
sea views. Outside is a well cared for garden together with
swimming pool, garage and ample parking.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Porch

Dining Room

Ensuite Shower Room

Entrance Hall

Sun Lounge

Bedroom 4

Cloakroom

Kitchen/Breakfast Area

Ensuite Shower Room

Sitting Room

Utility Room

Boiler Room

Study

Rear Entrance Lobby

Bedroom 5

MASTER BEDROOM
SUITE

Bedroom 2

Dressing Room

Ensuite Bathroom

Ensuite Bathroom

Garage

Cloakroom

Rear Inner Lobby

Media / Reception Room

Bedroom
Dressing Room
Ensuite Bathroom
Sun Room

Inner Side Lobby
Bedroom 3
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BEAUCAMP DE HAUT

CASTEL | POA | JOINT SOLE AGENT

A

n exceptional Guernsey estate.
Unquestionably one of the Island’s
most substantial homes.

For the first time in over 30 years Swoffers is pleased to bring Beaucamp
de Haut to the market and offer a once in a lifetime opportunity to
acquire one of the Island’s most substantial homes. Standing in the
middle of approximately 25 acres of its own land it is a unique property
which offers total privacy and seclusion, its peace and tranquility are a
true escape from the rest of the world.
Located in Guernsey’s finest countryside, in the central parish of Castel,
Beaucamp de Haut is only a few minutes away from Guernsey’s West
coast beaches and a short drive from St Peter Port - the main town and
business centre. The beautifully maintained impressive family home
offers versatile accommodation and its extensive grounds include a
swimming pool, tennis court and capacious garaging..

Grandes
Rocques
Bay
Cobo
Bay
Vazon
Bay
St Peter Port

Reservoir
& Nature
Reserve

South coast cliffs
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For more information
please contact:
The Open Market
team on
01481 711766 or
sales@swoffers.co.uk

Joint Agent
The Property Professionals

www.knightfrank.co.uk
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An eye for beauty
CCD Chartered Architects & Interior Designers
With over 30 years of experience the multi award winning design practice
is highly skilled in restoration, heritage projects, high quality contemporary
houses, interior design, bespoke furniture design, landscaping, planning
consultation & project management.
Tel: 01481 726461

mail@ccd-architects.com

www.ccd-architects.com
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MOREAU HOUSE

OAK LODGE

ST PETER PORT | £2,250,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST SAVIOUR’S | £2,150,000

Classically Elegant Fort George Home

Rural And Sea Views

• East coast sea and island views
• Desirable location near town
• Smart kitchen/breakfast room
• Three bedroom suites

• Office/bedroom four
• Lovely reception rooms
• Large useable basement
• Private garden and double garage

SOUS LES ARBRES

• Immaculate home
• Super rural location
• Sea views
• Quiet lane

• Incredibly light and bright accommodation
• Well appointed with excellent kitchen
• Four ensuite bedrooms
• Approx three acre site

LES VIEUX MIELLES

CASTEL | £2,125,000 | SOLE AGENT

VALE | £2,000,000 | SOLE AGENT

Superb Sea Views

Farmhouse, Outbuildings And 10 Acres

• Three to four bedroom detached home• Mark Wilkinson kitchen
• Over 1.5 acre elevated site
• Pair of double garages
• Totally private in quiet lane
• Stunning conservatory
• 4,000+ sq ft of versatile accomm
• Pretty gardens and land

• Overlooking L’Ancresse Common
• Perfect for beaches and golf course
• Close to Baucette Marina
• Superb master suite

MON PLAISIR LODGE

LE PETIT JARDIN

ST PETER PORT | POA

ST PETER PORT | £1,975,000

Enchanting Georgian Property
• Attractive Georgian home
• Convenient St Peter Port location
• Flexible accommodation
• Gracious spacious rooms

• Three reception rms, study, conservatory
• Indoor pool
• Stables and outbuildings
• Garaging and plenty of parking

Immaculate Home In Sought After Location
• Walking distance of
St Peter Port town centre
• Close golf club and leisure centre
• Private enclosed garden and garage

• Three bedroom/three bathroom home • Light and airy throughout
• Prestigious Fort George location
• Updated over recent years
• Fantastic sea and island views
• Balconies, terrace and garden
• Master bedroom with private balcony • Parking and garage
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LES QUATRE ACRES

COMPAGNON DE VOYAGE

CASTEL | £1,950,000

ST MARTIN’S | £1,950,000

Five Bedroom Detached House
• Substantial family home
• Inland from west coast bays
• Four to five beds, four baths/showers
• Two to three reception rooms

Home With Amazing South Coast Views
• Fabulous kitchen/breakfast room
• Set in two acres of land
• Outdoor pool and lawned tennis court
• Double garage and parking

THE EMERALDS

LES MIELLES

VALE | £1,900,000

ST PETER PORT | £1,895,000

Superb Edwardian Home
• Lovely family home
• Set in 1.9 acres of gardens
• Beautiful period interior
• Fabulous pool room/gym

Completely Refurbished Throughout
• Four reception rooms
• Five bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Lovely kitchen/breakfast room
• Double garage and extensive parking

LE PHARE

• Beautifully presented family home
• Secluded private clos
• Underfloor heating throughout
• Four bedrooms, four bathrooms

• Features low voltage LED lighting
• Single and double garage
• South facing enclosed rear garden
• Walking distance of the town centre

LA PORTE

ST PETER PORT | £1,895,000

VALE | £1,850,000

Unrivalled Sea And Island Views
• Stunning newly renovated home
• Walking distance to town centre
• Magnificent sea and island views
• Five bedrooms, two ensuite

• Stunning conservatory
• Superb location near cliff walks
• Great sea views over the Peastacks
• Outdoor Jacuzzi pool
• Surprisingly spacious accommodation • Beautiful landscaped gardens
• Four bedrooms/three bathrooms
• Garage and plenty of parking

Beautifully Restored Home
• Open plan kitchen/dining room
• Bright living room with sea views
• Roof top garden for al fresco dining
• Double garage

• Attractive characterful home
• Adjacent fully renovated barn
• Well presented and lovingly restored • Lovely, private gardens set
• Close to golf course and beaches
in approx 1.5 acres
• Spacious reception rooms
• Lots of parking
• Five double bedrooms

Guernsey | Featured property

THE BEACHES

CASTEL | POA | SOLE AGENT

When it comes to location, few properties can match this
frontline position looking out at what many consider to be the
best bay on the island. With steps opposite leading down to the
golden sands of Cobo Beach on one side and La Saline Beach
on the other side, as well as facing directly towards the famous
Grosse Rocque, the sea views from this newly finished house,
with its fabulous upper terrace and balconies, watch some of
the most incredible sunsets you will ever witness and see the
sun rise from the first floor terrace overlooking the picturesque
greenery of the La Mare de Carteret playing fields.
Location is also very much about having the essential amenities
close by and a footpath opposite the entrance to The Beaches
leads you within an easy five minute walk straight to Cobo
Village with its supermarket, post office, pharmacy and doctors
surgery, not to mention the excellent La Reunion Restaurant,
Rockmount gastro pub and Cobo Bay Hotel.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Lobby

Bedroom 3

Family Room

Ensuite Shower Room

Conservatory

Bedroom 4

Garden Room

Ensuite Bathroom

Utility Room

Cloakroom

Bedroom 2

Living Room

Games Room / Study /
Bedroom 5

Ensuite Shower Room

Kitchen / Dining Area

Double Garage

Cloakroom / Shower
Room
Master Bedroom
Dressing Room
Ensuite Bathroom
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CHOISI

LA MAISON CLEMENTE

ST SAMPSON’S | £1,750,000

ST PETER PORT | £1,750,000

Charming Period House

Large Semi-Detached House

• Excellent office/bedroom
• Charming period house
• Renovated and refurbished
• Swimming pool and pool house
• Two acres of landscaped gardens
• Double garage, parking, workshop
• Five to six beds, four baths(two suites) • Two loose boxes

• Six bedrooms (three ensuite)
• Four reception rooms
• Smart kitchen/breakfast room
• Spacious accommodation

APARTMENT 2, LES RESIDENCES

CASTEL | £1,750,000

Luxury Two Bedroom Apartment
• Exclusive and unique development
• Stunning sea views/sunsets
• Two bedroom suites plus study
• Designer Charles Yorke kitchen

• Quality fixtures and fittings
• Lift access and balcony
• Large secure individual double garage
• A stone’s throw from sandy beaches

LES MAUXMARQUIS FARM

ST ANDREW’S | £1,699,000

Beautiful Five Bedroom Guernsey Farmhouse
• In need of modernisation
• Large south facing gardens
• Beautiful rural views
• Convenient St Andrew’s location

• Numerous outbuildings
with potential
• Triple garage, car port and
outbuildings

• Well presented and upgraded
• South facing garden
• Parking for five cars
• Convenient for town centre

LES QUATRE VENTS

ST PETER PORT | £1,700,000

Location, Location, Location
• Detached four bedroom home
• Pretty sea and valley views
• Bright, light reception space
• Conservatory leading out to patio

• Sought after location
• Beautifully maintained gardens
• Granite built gardeners shed/store room
• Double garage and parking

OAK LODGE

FOREST | £1,695,000

Immaculate Family Home
• Beautiful Victorian home
• Five bedroom suites
• Three reception rooms
• Large kitchen/breakfast room

• South facing rear garden
• Detached double garage
• Workshop/store and bunker
• Close to amenities
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GREEN GABLES

LA BOUVERIE

ST PETER PORT | £1,650,000

CASTEL | £1,650,000

Six Bedroom Detached House
• Superb newly built house
• Up to six bedrooms
• Four bath/shower rooms
• 42’ family room giving huge flexibility

Detached Family Home
• Garage and parking
• Enclosed gardens to rear
• Excellent location on town outskirts
• Investment opportunity

SUNNYDENE COUNTRY HOTEL

• Six beds, three bath/showers
• Large kitchen/breakfast room
• Spacious reception rooms
• Set in landscaped gardens

• Plenty of parking
• Detached gym and home cinema
• Short stroll to west coast bays
• Sea views from upper floor

CONCORDIA

ST MARTIN’S | £1,650,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £1,650,000 | SOLE AGENT

20 Bedroom Hotel

Immaculately Presented Home

• Three star hotel in rural area
• Near beautiful cliff walks
• 20 bedrooms (all ensuite)
• Excellent reception rooms

• Three bed OM owner’s accommodation
• Separate manager’s accommodation
• Acre of garden and swimming pool
• Extensive parking

AWALI

• Immaculate home
• Excellent quiet residential area
• Up to five beds and three baths
• Walking distance of town

• Close to cliff walks
• Lovely sized plot with lots of parking
• South & west facing garden
• Heated swimming pool

BLANCS PIGNONS

ST MARTIN’S | £1,595,000

CASTEL | £1,595,000

Three Bedroom Detached House

Five Bedroom Detached House

• Immaculate three bed detached home • Sea views
• Low maintenance/ high spec finish • New stylish kitchen and bathrooms
• Quiet rural location
• Fully renovated
• Close to amenities
• Private south facing garden

• Beautifully presented family home
• Wonderful reception rooms
• Great kitchen/breakfast room
• Master bedroom (ensuite bathroom)

• Three to four further bedrooms (two ens)
• Large private west facing garden
• Circular drive with double garage
• Close to St Peter Port and west coast
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LES ROSIERS

CAMBLEZ HOUSE

ST PETER PORT | £1,495,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £1,495,000 | SOLE AGENT

Detached Townhouse

Ideal Town Location

• Six bedrooms (two ensuite)
• Five further shower rooms
• Superb reception rooms
• Games room and utility

• Period features
• Garden and parking
• Walking distance of town centre
• Investment opportunity

HARTLEBURY HOUSE

• Three reception rooms
• Excellent basement with wine store
• Pretty patio and garden
• Plenty of parking

APARTMENT 13, TUDOR HOUSE

ST MARTIN’S | £1,400,000

ST PETER PORT | £1,350,000

Three Bedroom Home
• Two bath/shower rooms
• Three reception rooms
• Conservatory
• Semi-rural location

• Period style home
• Quiet location on edge of town
• Master suite with large balcony
• Three further bedroom suites

Stunning Town Apartment
• Near to St Martin’s Village
• Garage and parking
• Large gardens
• Investment opportunity

WHITE COTTAGE

• Contemporary living room/kitchen
• Purpose built town apartment
• High quality finish
• Underground parking for two cars
• Near shops and marinas
• Lift and stair access
• Three double bedrooms (one ensuite) • Balcony with roof and distant sea views

APARTMENT 5, VUE D’ALLIGANDE

ST MARTIN’S | £1,300,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £1,295,000 | SOLE AGENT

Recently Completely Renovated And Extended

Modern Apartment With Stunning Sea Views

• Saints Valley location
• Three bedrooms
• Three bath/shower rooms
• Large kitchen/breakfast room

• Beautifully presented throughout
• Close to St Martin’s Village and amenities
• South facing rear garden
• Garage and parking

• Purpose built apartment
• Stunning sea views
• Front line position
• Three ensuite bedrooms

• Spacious reception areas
• Two balconies
• Secure underground parking
• Short distance from town centre
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SHELTON

ST PETER PORT | £1,095,000 | SOLE AGENT

This semi-detached period house is in a good residential area
on the town outskirts near the island’s major colleges, a large
supermarket and leisure facilities. Ideal for a family, it offers a
substantial amount of accommodation, has been upgraded and
includes good parking and a south facing, walled garden.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Lobby

Cloakroom

Master Bedroom

Entrance Hall

First Floor Half Landing

Ensuite Bathroom

Sitting Room

Separate WC

Second Floor Landing

Dining/Family Room

Bedroom Suite 2

Shower Room 2

Breakfast Room

Ensuite Shower Room

Bedroom 5

Kitchen

Landing

Bathroom 2

Rear Lobby

Bedroom 3

Bedroom 4
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ILE DE RÉ

1 LA HOUGUE FARM

FOREST | £1,295,000

CASTEL | £1,255,000

Beautifully Maintained Four Bedroom Bungalow
• Wonderful modern bungalow
• Recently renovated
• Bright spacious accommodation
• Large kitchen/dining/family room

• Four bedrooms, two bath/shower rms
• South facing private garden
• Plenty of parking and double garage
• Close to parish amenities

3 ST JAMES PLACE

Enviable Rural Location
• Superb three bedroom home
• Brand new rural development
• Stylishly appointed throughout
• Excellent balance of accommodation

• Large sunny patio and parking
• Low maintenance home
• Close to west coast beaches
• Distant sea views

EDELWEISS LODGE

ST PETER PORT | £1,250,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £1,250,000 | SOLE AGENT

End Of Terrace Town House

Sought After Location

• Double fronted Georgian house
• Wonderful family home
• Four bedrooms, three ensuite
• Two generous reception rooms

• Lovely kitchen/breakfast room
• South facing enclosed rear garden
• Garage and parking
• Close to town centre and amenities

GARDENIA

• Indoor swim spa
• Interesting property
• Views towards Havelet Bay and harbour• Walking distance to St Peter Port
• Four beds, three bath/shower rooms • Sunny patio area and sheltered garden
• Bright garden room opening to patio • Garage and ample parking

CLEVELEY HOUSE

VALE | £1,200,000

ST PETER PORT | £1,150,000 | SOLE AGENT

Lovely Detached Four To Five Bedroom Home

Elegant Townhouse

• Detached four to five bedroom home • Close to Saumarez Park
• Upgraded and extended over the years • Short drive to Cobo beach & amenities
• Lovely open kitchen/dining area
• Lawned garden & sunny patio area
• Opportunity to purchase adjoining vinery• Double garage & ample parking

• Superb townhouse
• Near Cambridge Park
• Beautiful interior
• Possible semi-independent space

• Superb home office/bedroom five
• Four reception rooms + sun room
• Balcony terrace
• Courtyard garden/parking area
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BONNE BRISE

VALE | £1,095,000 | SOLE AGENT

Bonne Brise is a smart family home on the northern coast
of the island only one minutes stroll from the breath taking
sandy beaches and the challenging 18 hole golf course.
There are a number of quality restaurants within comfortable
walking distance, one of those being located at the nearby and
picturesque Marina at Beaucette. The property itself has been
upgraded to a very high standard by the current owners and is
being offered in immaculate condition. The accommodation is
light and spacious and boasts three good sized reception rooms
and a bright kitchen with sizable dining area, four bedrooms
and four bathrooms/shower rooms and a separate study with
a balcony overlooking L’Ancresse Common. Externally the
property has garden areas to the front and rear so there is always
somewhere to catch the sun, the latter features two seating
areas, a patio and a decked area with hot tub. A single garage
and ample parking complete this great family home.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Hall

Sitting Room

Study

Shower Room

Sun Room

Family Bathroom

Bedroom 4

Bedroom 3

Master Bedroom

Kitchen/Breakfast Room

First Floor Landing

Storage Cupboard

Utility Room

Bedroom 2

Ensuite Bathroom
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Investment Opportunity

LES PAGEOTS

BROOK LANE COTTAGE & LA SAULE

ST PETER PORT | £1,150,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST MARTIN’S | £1,150,000 | SOLE AGENT

Three Bedroom Terraced House

Investment Opportunity

• Superb period property
• Short walk of town
• Two to three reception rooms
• Many original features

• Bath and shower room (one ensuite)
• Enclosed courtyard garden
• Single garage
• Close to local amenities

LE LIHOU COTTAGE

LA LANDE

ST PETER’S | £1,100,000

ST SAMPSON’S | £1,100,000

Four Bedroom Home
• Character cottage
• Brimming with features
• In quiet lane. Near shops
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms

Wonderful Gardens And Pool
• Two lovely reception rooms
• Courtyard and large field
• Garage and parking
• PD for further development

FORT CHAMP

• Unique opportunity
• Quiet location
• Three double bedrooms
• Great reception space

• Large conservatory
• Garage and plenty parking
• Wonderful gardens and pool
• Includes local market one bed annexe

LA ROCQUE DU NORD

ST PETER PORT | £1,100,000

ST SAMPSON’S | £1,100,000 | SOLE AGENT

Four Bedroom Detached House
• Spacious detached property
• Four bedrooms, two ensuite
• Family bathroom
• Up to three reception rooms

• Sought after St Martin’s location
• Chalet bungalow
• Five bedrooms, five shower rooms
• Close to town and local amenities
• Private south facing garden
• Attached two bedroom
• Plenty of parking and double garage local market cottage

Four Bedroom Family Home
• Study/home office
• Plenty of parking and garage
• Semi rural view to front
• Secluded enclosed rear garden

• Large detached house
• Fantastic sea views
• Flexible accommodation
• Four bedrooms

• One bedroom wing
• Parking for five cars
• Garage and detached workshop
• Low maintenance garden
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BONNE BRISE

ST JEAN DE LUZ

VALE | £1,095,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £1,095,000

Overlooking L’Ancresse Common

Four Bedroom Semi-Detached Townhouse

• Bright, modern reception space
• Smart family home
• Overlooking L’Ancresse golf course
• Garden to front and rear
• Four beds and four bath/shower rooms • Hot tub and seating areas
• Three reception rooms
• Garage and parking

• Sitting/dining room, garden room
• Smartly presented townhouse
• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms (one ens) • South facing walled rear courtyard
• Bedroom five/study
• Garage
• Kitchen/breakfast room
• Walking distance of town

SHELTON

SHIKANAN

ST PETER PORT | £1,095,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £1,050,000 | SOLE AGENT

Excellent Home Or Investment

Four Bedroom Terraced House

• Three reception rooms
• Family-sized townhouse
• Good location near amenities
• Walled, south facing garden. Parking
• Modern interior on three floors
• PD to reconfigure kitchen/dining area
• Five beds, four bath/showers (two ens) with separate utility room and WC

• Charming period home
• Walking distance of town
• Rooftop and island views
• Four bedrooms

BEAUVOIR

• Two bath/shower rooms
• Great reception space
• Pretty walled-in garden
• Rented garaging

PUDDLEDUCK

ST SAMPSON’S | £1,000,000 | SOLE AGENT

VALE | £995,000 | SOLE AGENT

Modern Renovated Family Home

Close To Beaches And Golf Course

• Three reception rooms and conservatory
• Substantial family home
• Lovely park and sea views
• Kitchen/breakfast room
• Offshore island views
• Garden and patio area
• Five bedrooms, three bath/shower rms • Double garage and plenty parking

• Detached bungalow
• Four bedrooms / two bathrooms
• Well presented throughout
• Parking for numerous cars

• Single garage with storage space
• Manicured gardens and swimming pool
• Surrounded by nature reserve
• Close to beaches and golf course
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5 ROZEL TERRACE

APARTMENT 5, STRAND HOUSE

ST PETER PORT | £995,000

ST PETER PORT | £995,000 | SOLE AGENT

Five Bedroom Terraced House
• Renovated period townhouse
• Full of charm and character
• Four to five bedrooms, four bath/
shower rooms

Three Bedroom Apartment
• Fantastic reception space
• Versatile accommodation
• Rooftop and island views
• Walled rear garden

THE HOLLIES

• Penthouse apartment
• Stunning seaviews
• Part of a small quality development
• Open plan living area

LA CHANTERELLE

ST PETER’S | £985,000

ST PETER PORT | £980,000

Super Downsize Or Lock Up And Leave

A Delightful Period House

• Conservatory. Car port
• Newly refurbished bungalow
• Four bedrooms, four bathrooms (three ens) • Parking for a number of cars
• Spacious reception rooms
• Neat manageable gardens
• Close to shops and general amenities • Ideal low maintenance home

• Charming townhouse
• Walking distance of the town centre
• Spacious accommodation
• Up to six bedrooms

CASA GABI

ST PETER PORT | £975,000

Three Bedroom Detached Bungalow

Six Bedroom Townhouse

• Lovely kitchen/dining room
• Bathroom and ensuite shower room
• Manageable gardens
• Garage and parking

• Three reception rooms
• Large lawned garden
• Roof top and distant sea views
• Parking and private garden

PALMA

ST MARTIN’S | £975,000 | SOLE AGENT
• Three bedroom bungalow
• Superbly renovated
• Quiet St Martin’s location
• Contemporary interior

• Master bedroom, two single rooms
• Stylish light and airy accommodation
• Balcony
• Parking

• Superb period townhouse
• Original period features
• Up to six bedrooms
• Spacious reception rooms

• In need of some modernisation
• South facing walled rear garden
• Double garage
• Walking distance of town centre
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SORTILEGE

ST PETER PORT | £2,495,000 | SOLE AGENT

This stunning property occupies an elevated position with
excellent east coast sea and island views. The property is
situated on the Fort George development just south of St
Peter Port and has been completely renovated to a very high
standard over the past 4 years. Potential to create a fourth
bedroom. Viewing is a must.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Lobby

WC

Utility Room

Entrance Hall

Workshop / Boiler Room

Side Hall

Separate WC

First Floor Landing

Master Bedroom

Inner Hall

Drawing Room

Bedroom

Bedroom Suite 3

Sunroom

Dressing Room

Dressing Room

Sitting Room

Bathroom

Ensuite Bathroom

Balcony

Separate WC

Study

Dining Room

Bedroom Suite 2

Games / Media Room

Family Room

Dressing Room

Garage

Kitchen / Breakfast
Room

Ensuite Bathroom
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NO 10 SALERIE CORNER

WOODCOTE

ST PETER PORT | £950,000

ST PETER PORT | £950,000 | SOLE AGENT

Two Bedroom Apartment

Investment Opportunity

• Large kitchen/dining/living room
• Stunning new build apartment
• Superb standard of finish
• Parking
• Balcony with sea and island views
• Walking distance of town
• Two bedrooms, two bath/shower rooms • Well regarded developer

• Substantial eight bedroom townhouse• Walking distance from town centre
• Rental income circa £100,000 pa
• Sea views from upper floors
• Part D HMO
• Walled garden and large terrace
• Adjoining two bed self catering unit • Parking for up to four cars

LA ESQUINA

MALINDI

ST MARTIN’S | £930,000

ST PETER PORT | £925,000 | SOLE AGENT

Quiet Surrounding Area
• Convenient location
• Excellent rural outlook
• Manageable gardens
• Four bedrooms

Detached House In A Prestigious Location
• Lovely conservatory
• Excellent parking
• Quiet corner plot
• Close to amenities

10 CLOS DES FONTAINES

• Modernisation required
• Enclosed west facing garden
• Ideal lock up
• Garage and parking for three cars

QUINTILA COTTAGE

ST MARTIN’S | £899,000

ST MARTIN’S | £895,000

Four Bedroom Detached House
• Beautiful modern home
• Renovated and refurbished
• Finished to a high standard
• Quiet location

• Prestigious location
• Three bedrooms
• Two bathrooms
• Great potential

Very Well Presented Home
• Near rural and cliff walks
• Four bedrooms, two bath/shower rms
• Kitchen/breakfast room
• Gardens, garage and parking

• Well presented home
• Convenient St Martin’s location
• Double garage and parking
• Three bedrooms and two bathrooms

• Spacious reception rooms
• Short drive to St Peter Port
• Enclosed rear garden
• Perfect lock up and leave
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APARTMENT 6, ST MARTIN’S COURT

ST MARTIN’S | £895,000

Immaculate Four Bedroom Apartment
• Spacious apartment
• Convenient St Martin’s location
• Newly built development
• Four bedrooms & four bathrooms

• Contemporary kitchen
• Private patio and garden
• Large garage and separate utility room
• Plenty of storage

LES FONTAINES

BRAEMAR

ST SAMPSON’S | £895,000

Semi Detached Family Home
• Superb seven bedroom house
• Panoramic sea views
• Renovated and refurbished
• Three bathrooms (one ensuite)

• Conservatory. Home cinema
• Beautiful double reception room
• Flexible accommodation
• Garage, parking, gardens

NO 1 LES FONTENELLES MEWS

ST PETER PORT | £890,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £875,000 | SOLE AGENT

Situated On Kings Road

Short Walk From The Heart Of St Peter Port

• End of terrace house on Kings Road
• Four bedrooms, three baths/showers
• Original features
• Large open living space

• Short walk to Kings Health Club
• Recent new roof
• Garden and off street parking
• Short drive to St Peter Port

• Bespoke four bedroom town house
• Well proportioned kitchen diner
• Spacious L shaped lounge
• Four ensuite bathrooms

• Lovely court yard garden
• Allocated parking and garage
• Walking distance to town and amenities
• Good catchment for schools

NO 8 SALERIE CORNER

1 RUE MAZE CLOS

Stunning Purpose Built Apartment

Four Bedroom Terraced House

• Large kitchen/dining/living room
• Stunning new build apartment
• Superb standard of finish
• Walking distance of town
• Balcony with sea and island views
• Parking
• Two bedrooms, two bath/shower rooms • Well regarded developer

• Parking for up to three cars
• Smart terraced home
• Close to St Martin’s Village
• Communal garden
• Walk in condition
• Perfect lock up and leave
• Four bedrooms, three bath/shower rms • Great investment property

ST PETER PORT | £850,000

ST MARTIN’S | £850,000
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Investment Opportunity

BROOK LANE COTTAGE

MAYFIELD

ST MARTIN’S | £845,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £795,000

Investment Opportunity

Four Bedroom Semi-Detached House

• Chalet bungalow
• Five bedrooms, five shower rooms
• Two reception rooms
• Private south facing garden

• Plenty of parking
• Double garage
• Sought after St Martin’s location
• Close to town and local amenities

THE CEDARS

• Smart Victorian townhouse
• Walking distance of town centre
• Elegant reception space
• Sea views from master suite

MALUSHA

ST ANDREW’S | £795,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £765,000

Investment Opportunity

Investment Opportunity

• Elected part D, multiple occupancy
• Large south facing garden
• Up to five bedrooms and bathrooms
• Three to four reception rooms

• Garage and parking
• Versatile accommodation
• Convenient for town and schools
• Separate home office

LES PIERRES

• Walking distance of town
• Semi-detached house
• Quiet residential location
• Recently upgraded
• Four to five bedrooms and three baths• Planning permission to extend
• Parking and gardens
• Qualified HMO

MAGNOLIA HOUSE

ST PETER PORT | £745,000

ST PETER PORT | £745,000 | SOLE AGENT

George Road Part D Property

Detached Townhouse
• Detached home
• Easy access to local amenities
• Close to St Peter Port town centre
• Generous reception space

• Four bedrooms (two ensuite)
• Garage and parking
• Ideal home or investment
• Available by share transfer

• Three double bedrooms, two baths
• Would benefit from redecoration
• Paved garden at rear
• Single garage and parking

• Close to local amenities
• Terraced property
• Six bedrooms
• Well regarded location
• Sitting room & separate dining room • Rear garden with views towards harbour
• Walking distance to St Peter Port town • Part D - HMO
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LA LANDE

ST SAMPSON’S | £1,100,000

La Lande is a unique opportunity to purchase a sizeable
1920s open market home with an attached local market
one bedroom annexe on a good sized plot, together with
a wonderful secluded swimming pool and beautifully kept
gardens. The property is situated in a quiet lane but close to
parish amenities.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Porch

First Floor Half Landing

LOCAL MARKET ANNEXE

Entrance Hall

Family Bathroom

Lobby

Cloakroom

Landing

Bedroom

Separate wc

Master Bedroom

Bathroom/Cloakroom

Sitting/Dining Room

Bedroom 2

Entrance Lobby

Snug

Bedroom 3

Sitting Room

Conservatory

Jack and Jill Bathroom

Kitchen

Kitchen/Breakfast Room

SECOND FLOOR

Laundry Room

Storage Room 1

Garage

Storage Room 2
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3 SAUSMAREZ PLACE

HILLSIDE

ST PETER PORT | £695,000 | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £695,000 | SOLE AGENT

Charming Spacious Apartment

Semi-detached Part D Property

• Elegant upper ground floor apartment • Period features throughout
• Short walk from town centre
• Recently fitted kitchen
• Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Communal gardens
• Glorious reception rooms
• Parking for two cars

• Semi-detached property
• Five bedrooms
• Kitchen & breakfast room
• Sitting room & separate dining room

SEFTON

22 CLOS DE BAS

ST PETER PORT | £675,000

ST PETER PORT | £650,000 | SOLE AGENT

Walking Distance Of Town Centre
• Well situated property on small clos
• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Spacious reception areas
• Walking distance of town centre

• Fully enclosed lawned garden
• Double garage
• Small greenhouse
• Could lend itself to internal upgrading

APARTMENT 3, ALDBROOK HOUSE

Three Bedroom Terraced House
• Outskirts of St Peter Port
• Three bedrooms
• Bathroom and shower room
• Kitchen and living room

CASTEL | £615,000

Apartment With Sea View

Three Bedroom Apartment
• Open plan kitchen and living room
• Extra bathroom and small study
• Great investment opportunity
• PD to build orangery on terrace

• Garage and parking
• Easily managed garden
• Walking distance of town
• Investment opportunity

FLAT 8, LES POMMIERS

ST PETER PORT | £650,000 | SOLE AGENT
• One bedroom apartment
• Excellent east coast views
• Large 26’ terrace
• Bedroom with ensuite bathroom

• Close to local amenities
• Sea views from first & second floors
• Garden to rear
• Part D - HMO

• Bright penthouse apartment
• Three double bedrooms, one ensuite
• Light, open living space
• Close to amenities and Saumarez’ Park

• Communal garden
• Two allocated parking spaces
• Ideal investment/lock up and leave
• Part D, HMO
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MAYFIELD

ST PETER PORT | £795,000

This smart Victorian house is situated in a good residential area
of St Peter Port within walking distance of the town centre.
With spacious well proportioned accommodation, a low
maintenance garden and parking this property would make a
lovely home or fantastic investment.
ACCOMMODATION SUMMARY:
Entrance Hall

First Floor Landing

Second Floor Landing

Sitting/Dining Room

Bedroom 4

Bathroom

Inner Lobby

Bedroom 3

Master Bedroom

Kitchen

Bedroom 2

Ensuite Shower Room

Utility Room

Ensuite Shower Room

Integral Garage

Cloakroom
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Open Market Rental Properties
LES PALMIERS

ST PETER PORT | £60,000pa

Substantial Unfurnished
Town House
• Five bedrooms and
five bathrooms
• Ample living space
• Lovely gardens and parking
• Includes gardening and
window cleaning
• Rent £60,000 per annum
• Deposit £15,000
• Available May 2018

8 TUDOR APARTMENTS

THE COACH HOUSE

ST PETER PORT | £25,000pa | SOLE AGENT

VALE | £32,000pa

Part Furnished Apartment

Available For A Flexible Term Of Six Months

• One bedroom
• Newly decorated
• Short stroll from town centre
• Available 14th May 2018

• Secure garage parking available
by negotiation for £180 p/m
• Rent £25,000 per annum
• Deposit £6,250

LE FOUR

• Three bedrooms
• Two ensuite bathrooms
• Finished to a high standard
• Conservatory

• Garage, garden, and parking
• No pets, sharers or smokers
• Rent £32,000 per annum
• Deposit £8,000

APARTMENT 2, DOYLE LODGE

ST SAVIOUR’S, | £36,000pa | SOLE AGENT

ST PETER PORT | £29,500pa

Stunning Beachside Location

Smart And Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartment

• Three beds, two baths
• Large lounge with sea views
• Super gardens to be maintained
by the landlord

• Garage plus parking
• Available May 2018
• Rent £36,000 per annum
• Deposit £9,000

• Five to ten minute stroll from
St Peter Port centre
• Well fitted kitchen
• Quality fittings throughout

• Fitted robes, otherwise unfurnished
• Two parking spaces
• Available April 2018
• Deposit £7,375

LTS Tax Limited
A local firm of Chartered Tax Advisers
focused on delivering high quality services
and practical solutions, led by a management
team combining over 100 years of
professional experience.
Guernsey and UK tax advice
Preparation of tax returns
UK residence and domicile planning
Inheritance tax planning
Emigration and immigration planning
Trust tax advice and compliance
Fund taxation and reporting obligations
Estate planning and executorship services
Advising on real estate holding structures
ATED and tax on UK residential property
Private client services
Pensions including: RATS / QROPS / IPPs / EBTs / EFRBS
PO Box 20, Les Echelons Court, Les Echelons,
St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 4AN
T: +44 (0)1481 755862

www.lts-tax.com
E: taxenquiries@lts-tax.com

